. Water solubility fraction of selected metals (± standard deviation) at Central LA and Anaheim.
Species
Central LA Anaheim Na 0.74 ± 0.17 0.27 ± 0.10 Ca 0.68 ± 0.14 0. Figure S3 . Box plots of sum of selected metals contribution to vehicular abrasion, road dust and other trace elements from Cheung et al., (2012) study and current study at Central LA. Dotted lines represent arithmetic means. The black dots correspond to the 5 th and 95 th percentiles. Figure S4 (a-b) . Box plots of daily-averaged a) traffic flow (vehicles/day) and b) speed (mph) by year cluster in Central LA. Dotted lines represent arithmetic means. The black dots correspond to the 5 th and 95 th percentiles. Traffic data retrieved from the nearest vehicle detection station to the sampling site in Central LA on I-110 (southbound). * P < 0.001, statistical significant difference compared with 2009-2010 dataset, by Mann-Whitney rank sum test.
a) b)

